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On Sunday April 15 at: 9" a ~It!' . ' \'l~will be holding ,a Greyill:~a 
Study Group meeting', 'at Burrertdong 'Arboretum, rm~mIL , l~.S.~~. · Heet:' 
outside the nursery ~ , Camping facili tiesare~vailab,le ?t1:he, ' J 

nearby Camping Area at 'a very reasonable rate. There ~re ,excellent 
ablution ' facili ties and, a gopd kiosk on' si te ~ Sutherland 'G~Oup . , 
S .G.}\ .. P. would be pleased to have you join them on their bus ' which 
is leaving Sutherland about 6 0 f c], . .<;>ck onf,riday ev:en,ing April 13. 
You might l 'ik'e tojc:>in the ~o;rkinq bee , arranged for Saturday April 
14 to assist the annual plant out at the arboret,Um. ' "J?eter Althofer 
tells me there are' about 1,500 grevilleas ' to plant, 0'-?-1:. The main 
purpose of ' the me~ting on Sunday wil,.l be to l.oo19ver,the grevi1lea 
collection; take cutting material whe:re availa1::?l$, apd to generally 
enjoy ourselves. If you would like to take advantage of the 
Sutherland Group's bus please ring tlargaret Olde on the above 
number and she will be pleased to arrange a seat on the bus and 
a caravan to sleep i~. ", '/ "; :,'''' ' . 

DUl:;inq August 1983 e my wife'Margaret, four bhiidr~n ' a~d I ', , 
trav~lled to ' Adelaide " fqr the SGAP Conference wh~ch we greatly, ,:: 
enjoyed. Par~ of the ' emjoymarit '()h "this trip ,-jas ' derived fiom , , ,,' 

1----- -9heckiIlg out the grevill.eas being sr9Wl1. Of particular interest 
to 'me' was the broad leaf form of G. '1.avandUlacea .. which, grow!? ; 
na6ii;:ally 'in ai1d J a~ound the, Adela1.de ihIls. It .. grows ,to ',about ,, ' 
30dms, and flolfler ' colOur range!:;, from a 'soft pink 'to hot pink/red. 

' 'L~avesare light gr~eh.onupper surface ,with\o1hite reverse and ' 
slightly haIry~ ' The whole 'r 'ange of qolo~rs was seen growing at , 
'th'e Black Hill Flora Reser..:e. I did 'not see this ,plant in , "'" 
c ti1tivatibn a,ny\'lhere and yet I think it ,would .1l\akea bea,utiful 
rqckery plant ., He also saw G. pauciflora: in cultivati'<;m here .:, '; , 
The inland qrey foliage forrr 1.S part1.cularlY attrc;tcti v,eq.nd fi!? -, , 
highly 'recoInmended to anyone who can ge't it. Flo\'lers are small ' 
and sprinkled individually throughout the plant in a most attractive 
roanner. At the Woods and Forests Nursery, we noticed the orange 
flowered form of G • . olivacea being sold a~.G, ,argyrophylla. (So 
this is where it all started?). " This plant grows to aEout 3m x 3m 
and has a large nuI!1ber of flowers spread along the branches in 
clusters. This is an extremely beautiful bird-attracting plant 
\'lhich flowers in ,.,inter and it seems to be fairly hardy. A 
beautiful deep red flowering plant of G . .qlivacea wa$. to be,seen 
until recently dri'6wering . i ts ' head oft' in tbe Royal Botanic Gardens 
Sydney. This-pIan;t" was ' grown fro;m wiid seed: ai1ddid, ~elr for~ ,a ~, 
number of years. .,' It has ' since , died but cuttings wer~ t~en arid 
will hopefully take and be grown on . 

.. ('1' : 

. ... , : 
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NOVEHBER GROUP l~ETING REPORT 

,Ken ,Arnold 

A very" succes~ful , day $tarted Cl:~ . Bundara , Nati ve'f Nursery, on 
Saturday 19 ' • .11. 83 . ::~ '+l:1o 'se wh6, ~ne\'1 the way got : ca~ght in a , , 
collosal traffic;: jamahd arrived rather l.ate - , thl<;>;~e who got , lost. 
(the ~::writer)arrived father earlier! , But, the~e ~J~!? a 'cyety, ,good,' 
roll up, including several interstate visitors. - Thp theme' was .-' 
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grafting and various experts , *" demonstrated their techniques and 
the various methods and approaches (pun) to grafting.. Torn and Pip 
Gibian have done a lot of work on qraftincr arevilleas and we were 
able to observenanY ,examples of ' their successes, both in the grouna 
and in pots or bags. That part of the day concluded with a very 
pleasant morning teal kindly provided by our hosts. 

We .then moved on to inspect John Hunt's garden at Annangrove -
not only was his garden green, but so "Jere the eyes of most present, 

• ~lagnificent is the only "'JaY to describe it. He appears to have 
simply mounded up the native soil (tiianamatta shale) planted them v 
and away they went! His garden does have access to moisture 

.. , travelling :6verthe underlying rock bed. Ht\ has a fantastic 
collection 6f grevilleas and all seem to be thriving. , The native 

.planting around the swiJttming pool ·was also adeliqht to behold. All 
in all, avery enjoyable and fruitful weeting. 

* ·-grevilleagraftingexpert - somebody who has' 
succeeded 'in grafting at least one grevillea! 
Serious, ly though, itl's still early days ,an¢! ' there 
are rio hard and 'fast rules":' have a'go! Find -out 
\'Jhat will work for you, \1Tith the "plants you want; 
in your garden. ,.' . 

* ,* * * * * 
I would also like to record my thanks to Tom and P{B Gibian 

for offering their nursery as a venue for: our meeting. JJ.'TheY are 
'both very keen members of ' the study group' and for .any member of 
' the Study Group intending to visit their nursery a 'tour of the 
grafted plants in their garden is de ,rig-eut. I must .say .that . t ' 
Doun-d- the -:-range- of plantS"'~E11ey ~they have successfUlly .graYted-:-quite 
exciting. Thanks ,too to John Hunt. His ·cultivatio'n ' techtdques 
",ere' obviously successful jud~irig by the excellence ofthe ~ ' plants 
grown. Plants are grown on raised b'edsup :to one metre aboveground 
level ,in full sun in a yellow sandy loam na~tural to the a!ea:. " All 
plants: are in full sun and are \4atere'd naturally via . seepage drains .. 
One of 'the highlights of that day was the look on Don HcGillivray's 

.face wI:en he saw the p~ant ' 'of G. Silo nova f -7'01:. Guy ~aTNke':f tJ-a?-onc.l 
Parkl.n John's garden. IhearC1 t ey'restl.ll look1nS for h~s left 

eyeball which popped out Orl -chelawn and got lost in thEf 'gras,s 0 

* * it it * * * 
HELBOURNE WILDFLOWER EXHIBITION 

~ ~ , , 

"August' 4/5. RingwOOd Cultural Centre )'~}ines Rd. 
. RINGl'WOD 

At , the invitation of Haroondah Gr'oup, - Ray Bro"-ffi and' ! will 
be travelling to ~Jelburne to set up an exhibi tion bf grevill-eas. 
We hope ,to arrange -a massed display of potted flO\'lering grevilleas. 
If you can assist, please \Jrite to me and offer your services. 
If you have a vehicle for transportina nlants it would be 
particularly appreciated. This" exhibi tion ... ,rill be part of the 
lead up to the TrJildflm..rer Spectaculars planned for 1968. 

* "* * ".* : *' * ' 
, SYDNEY HILDFLOl'JER EXHIBITION 

It's on _ again in 1984 but the dates are much later
October 5/7 at Castle Hill Shb ... .;ground. ,t'Je colild use " more_ ' 

,;. assistance if your' re available:J' ' :;ff ybuhave a pot:tedspecitnen 
in flower why not "bring it along. 
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STUDY GROUP AIl~S 

In newsletter No. 8 I suggested that \>le get , together a 
collection of all the forms of certain species (as a starter). 
I, \'lould like to thank the following members for their partici
pation and willingness to assist~ 

G. australis J. Closs TAS G. 1 . 
a~pl.na J. Knight/ 

D. Shiells 
G. sEeciosa Gibians (again) 

G. aquifoliurn 
G. rosInarinj. folia R. Foster G. ilicifolium lie ~1arriott 

G. victo:tiae P. Vaughan/ G. lavandulacea G. Sago 
l'~ • RusBell 

(not confirmed) 

' You, like ,me r might think that for a study group of' over 
200 members that this is a pretty pathetic effort. A,re there ' 
any other volunteers out there? ' I"particularly chose plants from 
every state but only three states offered any assistance. 

A roerober deserving of special mention is Dennis l-largan who 
has volunteered to list all our members on the N.S.N. Region 
computer and print out labels for newsletter envelopes. This saves 
me an enormous amount of time und I affi most appreciative. 

***>~** 

. -~- P TD'I'-OGRARHERS . 

So far no new volunteers to my request. v]e need originals ' 
of most spp. Thanks to Neil rJarriott for use of his slides. 

'* * * * '* * 

SEED BAl1K 

A word of thanks to Philip Congdon for offering to handle the 
seed bank (see later list) so capably managed till now b~ Brian 
Timmis. My appreciation of this effort is genuine and grateful .. 
If you I re looking for another study group - lJIJhy not the ne\'1 look 
Prostanthera Study Gro,up f noi.'! being run by Brian TiII".mis. 

I ' would also like to tnank iTlcrr.ne:rs 'rlho donated seed/cuttings 
Frank and Jean Hatfield, and especially Kevin Haloney who turned 
up ,one day , from Victoria \'lith about 20 packets of seed \'ihich he 
had collected. Even non-members occasionally send cuttings and 
seed. r.~y apprecia,tion of the thoug'htfulness of people like Honor 
Venning ll.A. seedbank Curator is unbounded. Thanks too to John 
Wrigley. 

* * * * '* * 
ANOTHER NEW GREVILLEA 

A late report to hand indicates that a new Grevillea has 
been f~und in Queensland. This plant was found in September 1983 
by · 'David Bockings in the Coominglah State Forest between HONTO 
and BILOELA. The plant occurs a't Rock Hole along the creek and 
ridges in a sandstone area . It is a shrub betNeen 1-3 In and has 
very strong affinities to G. victoriaeo Where will it ever end? 

*****~, 



Gp...!\.F'l'ED GREVILLEAS 

Paul . Brady 

, . I have done SOnt8 measurements of grafted ' qrevili~~~~vhf~'h, 
\,;ith' one exception; have been plant'ed o 'ut> NQst\'iere p'I.krited" 
from 6" pots at a height of all 'Jund 20cm or less." All ' of the ones 
listed have been grafted onto G. robusta stock (seedlinas). Some 
plants . "',ere held in pots up to 30cm for an extended ' ti'm~ ~ .. ' 

The soil in Rooty Hill is a shale soii (i.e. clay) \-litha 
30cm or so layer of fine vlhi te pm'idery soil on, top. <ThQs~ planted 
at Londerry are ' in raised beds of sany loam cohtairii'ng: l..;ehbles 0 

Artificial watering is carried out. Any recently planted ,out 
specimens (including some·on G. banks!i (hyb) stock) have' not been 
included. Hea"v'Y frost is experienced at Londc'''-derry, light frost 
at Rooty Hill. ' . 

These results 'a~e obviously no'tfrorn a p~oper1y controlled 
scientific experime!lt, ' TI9netheless they give ' a guicie :as to r ,i;l.tes 

, of grOwth and reliability, or, other,",ise,i of , flowering. ,T\vo 
conc1usi6ris appear to be possible at this stage: (a) G. robusta 
stock enhances growth rates and virtually eliminates root rot, 
(b) Flowering of young material is accelerated and flowering is 
profuse over an extended period . 

. RESULTS 

N. B. Date of graf,t is not time of take . 
This varied from 2 weeks to 4 months. 

SPECIES Date of ' 2res~t size Flo~~rin_ info Other 
Wh 1 t d a. graft 16 01 2 . 83 Date of 1st fls. co~~ents 

ere p an e b. pant out 

6;. dielsiana 
orange fls. 
LONDONDERRY 

a. Nov 80 
b. July 83 

G. l!'')x::-.r:.';:<,~lliC1r::::c :. (1. Oct 82 
EQO'l1YHILL ' b ; Dec 82 

G. x Robyn 
Gordon 

G . " refracta: ' .. 
ROOTY HILL 

G. sericea 
{Glenbrook 

.Gorge form. . 
'g(V)f\'1V . U TT ,:r ,-

G. \renust?-· , 
ROOTY . HILL ' 

a. Nov 80 
' b . ',stillin 
30cm pot' 

a. pei: 81 
b. Spt 82 

a S~t 81 
,b.Spt 82 

. a.Har 82 
\ b .~ Spt 82 

O.8m 

O.7Smx 
O.69m 

O.76m 
x O. 86m 

. 1m , x 
l.~m 

Oct 81 
f1m"ers very 
\>1811 

Nil 

Jan 80 
F1s. well. t"lon 
prize for potted 
plant. 

July 82 
Fis from June 
to December 

Jan 83 
profuse f13. 
this \>linter 

2cm tip from 
dying adult 
plant. Pla
nted from a 
39 cm pot. 

4crnadult tip.,-", 
Eaten: :back by 
a goat Mar 83. 

10 cm tip. 
'Grovlth slowed 
by accidential 
fertiliser 
overdose. 

Open habit. 
Cot"y le,don g 
9raftof seed
ling tip. 
Bronzing in 
\-linter. 

Open habit. 
Cutting frorr. 

• t>1ild: 'plant 0 

Spt 83 . .. ,. ,',Tip ' c\lt~ing 
still fio¥lering ". , of dyi,ng pot 

. .:. ~ '. . plant. VEry 
vigorous. A 
IPonster. 



G. pinaster 
ROOTY HILL 

G. cahdel-
aEro~aes 
ROOTY HILL 

G. johnsonii 
ROOTY HI;t:.L 

Go sE- nova 

b. Spt 82 
a , Oct 81 

a. Spt 81 
b. Spt 82 

a. Aug 81 
b. Spt 82 

a. Oct 82 
Guy Fa~'!kes N.P . b. Jan 82 

G. acrobotrya 
ROOTY HILL 

G. nudiflora 
ROOTY HILL . 

G. Earadoxa 
ROOTY HILL 

G o paradoxa 
LONDONDERRY 

G. dielsiana 
yellm.,/orange 
ROOTY HILL 

G. slnaEhCl.ea 

a. Jan 82 
b. Apr 82 

aD Spt 82 
b. Nov 82 

a. I'1ar 82 
b. ~1ay 8 2 

a. Hay 82 
b. Apr l.' ') 0 ,,., 

a. Spt 81 
b. Spt 82 

0.. Apr 82 
b . Hay 83 

l . lm x 
1 . Sm 

2.4m x 
l.lm 
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2 c36m x 
1 . 56m 

O.82m 
x O. 84m 

O. S5rn x 
o. SSm after 
fl. spikes 
removed 

O. lm x 
O.7m 

1.GIm x 
0 ., 45rn 

O.Sm x 
o.lSm 

2 . 2m x 
1.3m 

0.2m 
x O.Sm 

Nov 82 
ahoTays in flower 
Covered sr)ring 
and autumn 

Jul 83 
Had s p ikes in 
Dec 83 . nany 
in June/,Tuly. 

Oct 83 
Lots of_ fls . 

Flo'Vle ring about 
to commence 
Dec. 83 

Aug 82 

Nil. Insect 
and cat damagE3 

Sep 83 
one so.ike 

Nil 

Sep 83 
Covered in 

Oct 83 

fls. 

* * * * * * 
CUTTING EXCHANGE 

No change to lists in Newsletter No . 7. 

2cm tip. 
Vigorous open 
growth. Often 
has roots under 
vIATER 2~~ 3days 

Seedling tip 
as cotyledon 
graft. DENSE 
very vigorous 

Tip of seedlinC] 
used . Extrerr:~ 

ell" dense 
vi"'gorous growth 

6 cm tiT? of 
\·,rild plant. 
Dense growth. 

6cm adult tip. 
Open growth. 
Sho\-ling 5 igns 
of incornpat~ 
ibility. 

Cutting of old 
fl . branch. 
Prostrate fine 
leaf fOrlTl. 

2cIf\ adult 
cutting. Open 
vigorous . No 
frost damage. 

3crn cutting 
from above 
plant. Open 
growth. Burnt 
by frost but 
recovered. 

8 em cutting 
of adult graft 
Dense grm,rth. 

6 cm cutting 
off adult. Very 
strong dense 
gro,"7th. 

OLDE/BROv.m list - Delete ~ G. acerosa 
G. f~stulosa 
G. rlonticola 

G. leptobotE¥s - all forms 
(insu~fic1ent material) 

Please note rules to cutting Gxchange and abide by them e 

* * * * * * 
FINANCIAL HEPORT 

All fees become due and payable for 1984 upon receipt of this 
newsletter unless payment has already been made , Hany members seem 
to forget paying their subs and \·;e have crossed off some 50 
unfinancial members from tile lists this year. Rernen~erv if you have 
not paid your 1983 or 1982 stills before next September, this will be 
your last ne,.,sletter. I ' urge you to remit your payment NOW. 
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* * * * * 

. ; GREVILLEl'.S AT BURRENDONG ARBORETur.l 

~: .. .. ~ . 

Peter Althofer 

.. Burrendong A.rboretuID q an :area of 160 hectares I Has originalLy 
open 1erophyll forest country with limited nuwbers and species 
of shrUb life. Nany species of orchids h10uld have occured here. 
A few species still survive. 

'" ' 
'_',I' 

It ' lies in the 625mm rainfall belt, is subjec"b to extrerr.es of 
heat and, cold ranging from a maximum summer! temperature of 38 degrees 
to a winter low of minus 5 . 5 degree s c 

Asp'ect is generally Northerly 0 'II - elevated areas running 
Uorth to South p resent cooler Easterly side and extremely hot 
t~c3terly side 0 

Soil types vary from sandy to clay 102l.Ins to areas of qua r t. z 
with heavy clay to predominately exposed sha le are as ~Ji th sha llo":; 
covering of soil. The \V'hole area had almost been denuded of tree 
cover to make ·duy for cul ti v'.:-..tion iJ.nd gr<::.zi ng pursuits. 

Planting began in 1964 . The erephasis was on cover plants . 
initially , using mainly Eucalyptus species a nd Acacia species to 
sUpplement- the exi s t-ing- tre-e~at remained in tile area o-~ FouX' 
Eucalyptus Ii E. ' - iens ~ E. ;~- elliodora, E. blakeleyi v E. microcarpa. 
Three 11cacias, A. paradoxa, A o iI(\plexo. ; l'l. ,, ~cora. 'i:'YTO Callitris 

. 'C • . collum·c ltlris and c., endl.icher i were, the renaining species. 

!', '.~' The first group of plants mainly Eu.C 2,lypts and l', c acia s .. ,included · 
one Grevillea s pecies ~ G. robusta 0 A singl€~ specimen l;YaS _planted 
and in 1984 is a 9 m tree. i'.ore- plants of G o robusta have been 
added to the initial planting and also in other areas~ tn frost 
areas it has been sloH tc establish but has C?radually overcome 
cold conditions. ~ 

Prom 1964 to 1975 all T..]atering of p l:1nts ",laS carried out by 
bucket brigades ; water being trans ported in dru~s and eventually 
in a 800 litre tanker 0 

The first location tried for Grevilleas :proved to be unsatis-
factory.·' : Too It"'-- ~; lay and heavy frosts accounted for many losses 0 

Successful s pecie::; were G. biternata \-Ihich grevJ to massive propor
tions but finally succumbed ,to; .diOught conditions of 1983. Some 
seedlings appeared; all obvious -hybrids o · Grevilleas glabella and 
rosmarinifolia did well but again were victims of drought leaving 
beh~nd them many hybrid seedlings. G. johnsonii survived and is 
well established. This species has been planted in other areas. 
G. juniperina has been the most successful p lant and s hmied its 
hardiness by surviving extremely bad drought conditions. Planting 

· in this area was discontinued after 1969 0 

Better drained areas "Jere selected for future plantings in 
1970 ion which year a total of 41 species v.Tere planted. . 28 ,E?Pe,c:ies 
are still growing in 1984. The period 1970 to 1 9 79 sawthe -.: " 
establishment of 70 s pecies T.~7ith many variations of sbtr..e sp'$cics 
and many Cultivars o 

In 1980 new life \.ras infused into the Burrendong Arboretum 
with the advent of a great lover of Grevi lleas / Peter Olde o His 
enthusjasm and generos~ty in collecting and qrowing Grevilleas for 
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Burrendo;ng' h~s resulted in a dramatic increase in nurobers and 
species being planted in the Arboretum. Since 1979 the n:urober of 
species has increased from 70 to 139 excluding Cultiva'rsr varieties 
and as yetsqme unidentified species. Peter wlde's efforts have 
prompted othergro'ders to support the l .... rboretum to such a degree 
that our n~mbersof planted specimens are rapidly approaching our 
aim to g·:t:P1" 25 to 100 of each species" 

These figures we feel \-lOuld ensure the success of anyone 
species against; total loss and at the same time~vould be a reliable 
source of ,propagating material for enthusiasts ,.,ho wish to grww 
Gr-e-vi-lleas ~-- Mos·t - i.:mJao.rta-n~j: -it -ltiill -he_a....v~~hla... ?tudy: a~eao __ 

t"Jaterin9 is mt~; '1 easier no ... ,. There is approximately Bkm of 
reticulation. Net-:hcds are by soaker hoses. 1m-I volume sprays and 
with hoses. 

1800 plants were set out in 1982-3. Hazel Althofer has 2000 
plants ready for the 1984 plantings. 

FAILURES AND SUCCESSES 

Go acanthifolia. , Earlier plantings all failed ma.inly from poorly 
selected planting areas and frof' dry conditions, In 1981 a ne"l 
area ,..,as selected for Grevilleas. The above species \'Jas planted 
in a natural dDinage line with an Easterly profile where it 
responded and is nmv a metre high and producing flmvers. 

G. acerosa 0 Early ,failures; slow to 'take mainly due to drying out. 
Establishing successfully nm-J''b 

G. acrobbtryao Ne\,;1y plante- . and doing vIer]: prop'ag ates from cutting 
readily. -

G. acuaria. NeN addition to collection doing welly numbers building 
up. TvJO forms 0 

G. alpina. Numerous forms well established tends to be short lived 
in some areas. 0 Propagation from cut+.:ings easy 0 

G. anethifolia. 
are promising. 

Has been difficult to start but later plantings 
Plants in built up beds are doing well. 

G. annulifera. Gre\'l ~",ell in raised beds but perished from \vet 
conditions before flowering. 

G. aquifoliurn. A. nUInber of forms vlell established both in field 
plantings and in raised beds. 

G. arenaria . Forms of this species well established in various 
areas. Very hardy tqlerates clay soil. Reproduces from seed and 
rI~ VPT. ~h()HS no sian of hvhridisation. 
Go argyrophylla. Nell establis.hed in shallo\~ shale areas. Flo\vers 
prolifically. 

G. asparagoides. Nmvly planted. Appears to be doing well so far. 

G. aspera. This species surviving and flowering well. Will have 
to try ne\J locations to find a more sui table situation 0 

Go asplenifolia .. Doing \vel1 but needs summer vIatering 0 Resents 
De .... 'oM~ I"\-f= ex ....... "'·~ - J. • • • ' . ' 
t" - ~ ~ .. - ....,.... I:'k ~ ~y c. 

G. asteriscosa. First planted in 1970. Has reached a height of 
2 metres and a span of 6 metres. Has proved hard to propagate 
from cuttings. A test run with liquid dips ~astriedin 19B30 
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combina,tion of 1500IBA and 500HA.A using ' in each ,batch 12 identical' 
cuttings taken from one plant produced 3 rooted plants. 7 cuttings 
\'iere discarded and 2 returned to potting !lUX. ~'ri th 2000IBA and 
2000NAA 9 cuttings "']~re rooted v 2 died and I returned to mix. 
250 IBI-l, 250 tJAA respIted in 7 cuttings rooted, 5 calloused and 
returned to mix. Using Seradix 2 pm'lder all 12 cu·ttings diedo 
Control pet with no treatment r~sulted in all 12 cuttings being 
heavily callollGedbut: , show no sign of roots. Cuttings that have 
rooted hcmd.le easily and grow quickly 0 

G. aus·:::ralis. Newly planted .. appears to be doing welL Need grm'lth 
tends 'co smotl1er this species and specia.l care must be exercised 

G. banksii~, Plall:i:.ings in frost areas unsuccessful. Has establilied 
'VIell in -;-jTr::ini ty of nursery 0 Planted 1978 they are now sUbstantial 
bushes to 2~;l metres 0 They flo\,ler nost of the year. 

• • to be continued. 

SEED BANIZ 

Our neVi Seed bank CUrator is Mr 0 Phi 1 Conqdon: 79 ' The Crescent 
HELENSBUEGH 25080 ' All requests for seed and donations should be 
send diroct to Philo 

SEED FOR SlUE 

50¢ per pc:cket to all members plus $1 postage and packing 
fee .oR su?ply your own stamp addressed envelope. 

Go bit-ernat-a 
G. brachystylis 
G. candelabroides 
G. cri i.:hinifolia 
Go . crithrnifolia prostrate 
Go endlicher<lna 
Go eriostachya 
G. eryngbides 
Goexcelsior 
G. floribnnda 
Go qlauca 
Go integrifolia 

~-G ,. Iorigistyla 
Go n-ndiflora 
Go obliquistigma 
G. petrophiloides 
G. pilulifera 
G. pinaster 
G o polyhotrya 
Go pulchella 
Go pteridiIolia 
Ge. robusta 
Go wilsonii 
G. leucopteris' 

FRZE SEED 'fO ACTIVE MErffiERS ONLY 

G. 
Go 
Go 
Go 
Go 
G. 
G. 
Go 
G. 
Go 
G. 
G. 
G. 
Go 
Go 
G. 
Go 
Go 
G. 
Go 

OR 50¢ t.o passive members per packet. All to supply $1 
nostc:.qe ilnd nackinq fee or self ad.dressed en\Eiepeo 

. .... :.:' • .~: : .... oJ 

aneth:Lfolia G. ins ignis 
Spa 

~.;.:_c 
r....L...I • .L angula·ta Go intricata 

arenaria G. johnsonii 
argyrophylla G. juncifolia 
armigera Go lavandulacea 
aspleniifolia Go leucopteris 
astei"is(~osa Go longistyla 
ban.l"b. i i ...... 

\.., 0 macrosty1is 
banksii alba G .; obliquistigma 
barklyana G. paniculata 
bipinr.atifida Go patentiloba 
bipinna.ti fida (grey leaf ' form) Go pilcsa 
candicans Go platypoda 
concinna G o p teridiiolia orange 
crithmifolia Go pteridifolia upright 
dryandri Go pterosperma 
dryandri Zero Hill Form G o rarnosissirna 
dryandri pale pink G. refracta 
dryandd. deep p3_nk Go sericea ~:dld 
dryandri r ed Go sessilis 



.... \" -9~,· 

G. dielsiaria yello\,<] ,. 
singuliflora \.:f . 

Go eryngioides G. sp Boondoomba & r.-~undubbera 
G. floribunda Go sp Coochin Hills 
G. glabrata G. stenornera 
G. glauca G. tetragonoloba fine leaf 
Go glossadenia Go triloba 
Go heugelii c. tripartita 
G. ilicifolia Go venusta 

,Thanks to the following qonors, J. HaJcfield v E. Croxford; 
M. Jjp<;igei~ K. vla;t9ney, No rlarriott y B. O'Keefe! P. Olde " ?1. Pesavento, 
D. Shiell~f _ G_~ Sago, H._ Vennil}g f_ I §; E Hilkin and _oth~ 0 

* * * * * * 
TIPS ON SEED RAISING 

Peter Olde 

At BUl;"rendong Arboretum, Hazel Althofer has been raising seed 
of Grevillea quite : successfully by sowing seed on the surface of 
the usual potting ·j).iedium used here and then covering it with leaf 
trash " either Eucalyp:tusorAcacia leaL Pots are kept in the smde 
house Ni th other plants and \.;atercd as for growing plants each day, 
It seems the seed germinates when it is ready, sometirr:es in a short 
period, sometimes in bm ' months;: but germinate it does \<lith a Pretty 
good percentage. ' 

i . . · ' 

" , Another technique which I have found very success ful recently , 
has Qe~ntouse pots filled 'tvi th coarse gravel. I have been using 
crushe.d ,basalt available fromDecorativ~ Gravels ,,()uanry Raod DURAL. " , ., 
Hm'leVer I believe any coarse gravel \"ould suffice. The pots are' placec. 
.placed on a capillary bed in the hothouse ;; then seed is nicked 'down 

, the side and preferably- peeleQ right off . - It is sm'ln on the surface 
~nQ ,covered. but only just v with more gravel. Viable seed began to 
ge,rminate within seven days . Germination 'continued up to one month 
la,'t:,e,t. ' Pots of non'-viable seed usually began to sho,'] stain marks 
on ,theg:r;avel where the seed has rotted after· a fe'Y'J ,'leeks 0 Seedlings 
were" either potted up or used for cotyledon grafts as soon a~ the 
second set ' of leaves appeared. t'Jhen using seedlings for cotyiedQn 
grafts r i tdoesn i t ffiCl.tter: v.ihether you cut from below the cotyledon 
leaves or above. As long as you can shave the stem to n rough two 
sided point or wedge v you have good material . 

.,. * '* * * 
cOPJmSPONDENCE' 

Tips on the cultivation of G o pteridifolia " 
G,. Cousens; ',:,,-, 

, . . ~, . 

A. I 'veah]ays used fresh seed. 
B. Seed is usually avail'able from April onwards 0 GErminat,ion 

is almost 100% but in winter f thouqh "tIe have no fro.st iii this 
mild area, seedlings tend to loaf and many die. Spring'" sowings 
are better and the seedlings romp away (bm-Tare snails) . ,', 
Getting them through their first winter can be diffiq'ult. 
Here y (in Newcastle 100 miles North of ,Sydney) r I plant ' out in 
the Autu~n into a sunny area and surround each plant with a 
large fertiliser be.g , open at the tor and retained \'li th four 
small stakes 0 

C. In suromary y a warm frost free climate , .. ould seem to be 
essential although my gla ucous f oliaged specimen gre'-1 from seed 
collected at Alpha 1n Central Queensland an area tvlhich could 
be frosty in winter. 

In 1980, my Go pteridifolia (from Alpha Queensland) lay flat 
on the ground after a heavy we sterly gale. It was some 6 metres high. 
t~e cut it off 105m from t he ground leaving its trunk , ... ithout even 



one leaf o~Je straigh-c:ened i -t; stalceu it and \'Jatered it continuously 
for 24 hours. l'l.fter ' somehlO months u clusters of nevi leaves 
appeared allover the haret:.:,unk and it is nmV' a healthy shrub. 
Recently there appeared two Toot suckers ~.,hich are healthy and 
about 15 cms high.. The;'~ are ~-3 metres a"itJay from the midn ,tree 
(definitely not seedlings) 0 F'loHering normally occurs continuously 
from February t:o September. 

Editor - Go pteridifolia can certainly be grown in Sydney. 
It is susceptible to CO}.C1, HeathEr when young (especially frost). 
However once the plant reaches 5-6' you are generally safe. , It 
is badly cut back by frost and may ' be k.illed if not protected in 
sorne\'Tay'. A plant I had grm.,ir\g for DGme yea~s was broken off at 
the base 0 About 12 months la1:er ne,\:" shoots began to emerge and 
this summer have begun to g:COH vigorously. I don I t necess.:1rily 
recommend the treat:msn 't but you should never 'i'lTri te a plant off 0 

GRE'I.1D':"LEl\S FRe!·'! THE NOP,Tn ~<JEST 
" Pete:,:, HaTraaence P.o. Box 113 EXl10UTH N.A. 6707 

.. _ . For about ,15 years I have been an enthusiastic grovl~r of (;'rev. 
d,n', Victoria (Melbourne and Geelong) but recently have moved to EXMOUTH 
in North ~1Test Australia. There is much to limit the number of specie. 
i may groYl up here. \....-..,.. 

1: A thin layer (10-30 c~ns of red soil over limestone rock) 
2. Local Ha'cer Supply both 2_1;~aline a:."~d slliine. 
30 Cyclones It' , lo;,l,7 ?:"ainfall ancI surort':.Rr he<J:t", 

I\..;ould be ITDSt i :1°.:erested to correspond with any other member 
in 2. similar si-l:u:l:ticn" :l: am particulaL'ly , inte:cested to learn' wbi'::h 
grevillea species tlill grew readily on limestone and of obtainil1gseed 
oithese. wherever PQssible._-.LiJ~e~'is.,:=; I .vlill ~ri..t.e _ readily of po~th ' 
'successes cmd fCl.ilurcs j.n rr,y O\·m garden Emel, pass on seed when avail. 

Grevill~as growing locdll~ discovered so far: 
G. ' varl.ifoTIa on , ,top-of t:l1'2-cape F:::.ng~·----
G.calcl.cola on tcp of t.he Cape Range 
Go ' eriostachya on d:e fla:: s about 130 krn:: frOI!l here and beyond. 
G. SPa -on red soil sand :r.idges nca.r Exmouth. Greyish divided 

foliage. Not yet in flov-!er and so not identified. 
THO o,thers similar tc ilDove have be~n discovered 
bebtleen here and Ons10\'1 but they have not flowered 
since I have been here. "---" 

G. wickharnii along the No'~ ,( ·Y. Highway from Ashburton River and north. 

I managed to obtain bro ssedlings of Go \.yickhammi from Karratha 
Government Nursery but thr~ local vlate):" sl.'-P?ly' scerred to be responsible 
for the s",if'~: departure of both. I have also planted G. sp. nCocxhin 
Rills" in my garden. Sickly but still alive. As far as I can tell 
it is the only, grev. plant grmving in any garden in Exmouth. 

:'< ,It ~': * '* :'c 

In summary then a COft':If:'3nt on a ne'Vl book by one of our mernb~rs 
Don Burke ,entitled i1Gro~linq Grevilleas in Australia and Ne'fl ' Zealand;' 
This : is a fairly comprehensive book airl~8d a'c the general public to 
helo them choose the bt:::st qrevillea i-:o b1.~Y e It, deals wi tl;1 most of '>

the 4 known, hybrids as vlell ar.:: the mos ';: popular and commonly available L;j 

species. 'l'here arech2<JY::.crs on G.revilleas for Beginners : Cultivation , 3~ 
Propagation, and several handy lists such as Grevilleas for shade, ~,: 
Grevillea Flm'ler Calei1ca~c and a list of Species and Hybrids. No doubt -, 
more will be \'7ri ttE:,r, on the subject bu,t it is a handy book for 
intereF ' perscil:=': .. 

See you ~t Burrendong . 


